
WCCW TV – May 16, 1987: At
Least It Was Short
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WCCW TV
Date: May 16, 1987
Location: Texas Stadium, Irving, Texas
Attendance: 5,900
Commentator: Bill Mercer

So about a year ago, someone asked me to look at some WCCW shows. I
decided to look at ten random episodes and somehow, two of the first
three have been from the Parade of Champions. This is the 1987 edition,
which didn’t quite have the same impact as the famous one in 1984. Mike
Von Erich had recently passed away but the lack of 40,000 fans would
suggest that fans weren’t quite as interested. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Steve Doll vs. Tim Brooks

Brooks is a rather scary looking man and Doll is probably best known for
being in the ring when Scott Hall jumped the barricade on Nitro. Brooks
jumps him at the bell (how villainous) and then lets him get back to his
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feet. How….nice I guess? Or stupid might make more sense. The amount of
empty seats in the stadium is just embarrassing and there’s no way to
hide it.

Brooks tries a sunset flip but Doll lands on him so Brooks works a
waistlock in a smart move. It’s off to a test of strength as you can see
several sections with literally no one in them. Doll goes to an armbar as
they’re certainly in first gear so far. A headlock takeover has Brooks
down again but he finally breaks it up with a knee crusher. Brooks stays
on the leg by twisting the knee around and we get a rather extreme
closeup.

With the knee getting a little boring, it’s off to a bearhug to change
things up a bit. Doll slips out in a hurry and sends him into the corner
(and nearly into the camera) but Brooks goes for the throat. An armbar
puts Brooks down as the targets keep moving. Some shots to the back get
Brooks out of trouble so Doll small packages him right back into it. Doll
gets in a powerslam but oh yeah his knee is hurting so he collapses. A
small package gives Doll the pin at 7:36.

Rating: D. This was a mixture of all over the place as well as messy,
which made for a rather bad match. It’s like they could decide which body
part to work on and the ending came out of nowhere. Both guys are capable
of doing better than this so in theory this was just a bad night for both
of them.

Al Madril vs. Mil Mascaras

Let the no selling begin. Mascaras wastes no time in taking him down for
a double arm pull, which seems to hurt Madril a bit. The arm pulling
continues until Madril makes the rope, allowing him to offer a handshake.
Mascaras slaps the hand, which I guess is good enough. An anklescissors
takes Madril down again and is keeps him on the mat in a hold you don’t
see very often.

Madril’s hammerlock works as well as you would expect it to as Mascaras
gets in some right hands to drop him again. There’s an abdominal stretch
(and YES Mascaras hooks the toe) with Mascaras even pulling him down into
a cradle for two. Madril finally gets in some shots of his own, including



one to the throat to put Mascaras outside for a minute. That’s enough
selling for Mascaras though as he’s right back with a flying shoulder,
followed by the high crossbody for the pin at 7:04 (I have no idea how
they got 10:27 for the official time).

Rating: D+. Mascaras is always an interesting one to watch as he’s a
genuine legend but his reputation for not being interested in selling
anything for anyone brings him down a bit. Still though, this was
designed to be a Mascaras showcase and giving him a win here is hardly
the worst idea in the world.

Red River Jack/Spike Huber vs. Abdullah the Butcher/Eli the Eliminator

Jack is pretty clearly Bruiser Brody under a mask. If his team loses, he
has to unmask but if he and Spike win, he gets five minutes alone with
Butcher/Eli’s (Eli was a territory guy who never got very big) manager
Gary Hart. Huber is a smaller guy in good shape and seems to be part of a
construction union. Eliminator drops Spike with a clothesline and drops a
big leg to start but misses a second attempt. Jack comes in for some
kicks to the head and everything breaks down early on.

Butcher chairs Jack in the back but he’s right back in to go after
Butcher and Eliminator at the same time. A distraction lets Butcher’s
other manager Jim Holliday post Huber as Butcher stabs Jack in the mask.
That actually draws blood, which you don’t see through a mask very often.
We settle down (kind of) to the villains taking turns on Jack until he
kicks Eliminator in the face, setting up the hot tag to Huber. A slam and
two legdrops get two on Eliminator as everything breaks down again. We
lose commentary as Holliday comes in to save Huber, who reverses a
Tombstone and pin Eliminator at 6:27.

Rating: C. This was a lot more sloppy than the previous two matches but
also WAY more entertaining with the fans being into Jack and wanting to
see Hart get what was coming to him. Huber felt pretty out of place here
but he did his job well and was working hard so it’s hard to complain
much about a short match like this.

Post match Hart and company unload on Jack and bust him open even
further.



Red River Jack vs. Gary Hart

Hart goes after the banged up Jack but since it’s a wrestler vs. a
manager and WCCW knows how to do this stuff, Jack fights back with ease
and manages to take Hart’s shirt off. They fight to the floor and brawl
up the aisle with Jack getting in a chair shot before heading back inside
to win via countout (though there was no bell) at about 1:50.

We see some clips of Bruiser Brody defeating Jeep Swenson from last week
(or later in the Parade of Champions).

WCWA World Title: Kevin Von Erich vs. Nord The Barbarian

Kevin is defending and Nord is better known as the Berzerker. Oh and
David is wearing his brother Mike’s ring jacket with yellow roses for
David in case you REALLY don’t know what to expect here. Nord goes
straight at him and hits a flying shoulder to put the champ in early
trouble.

A sleeper is broken up so it’s a powerslam for two on Kevin instead. Nord
goes up top but misses a guillotine legdrop, allowing Kevin to hit his
own slow motion powerslam. There’s a missile dropkick but Kevin’s splash
hits a raised boot. A legdrop over the back sets up an over the shoulder
backbreaker but Kevin gets smart and grabs the Claw. That’s enough to
make them fall over the top and it’s a double countout at 5:33.

Rating: D+. What they had here wasn’t too bad but what in the world was
that ending? They really couldn’t do anything other than a double
countout in the main event of one of their biggest shows of the year for
the World Title? After the previous match they aired had a countout as
well? I don’t get the booking here, but then again this isn’t exactly the
height of their creative powers.

Overall Rating: D. Egads this wasn’t much to see and it’s easy to see why
the promotion is starting to fall apart. What was the appeal here? A tag
match about unmasking someone who would be working later on in the show?
This was a rather boring show and the best thing about it was the fact
that I only had to watch part of the event. Rather bad night here and the
empty seats told you almost everything you needed to know.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s History Of In Your House (also
available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the information
here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/05/31/new-paperback-kbs-his
tory-of-in-your-house/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

